
QUESTIONS / ANSWERS / CLARIFICATIONS 
 

VAN BUSKIRK AND SWENSON GOLF COURSE BUILDINGS 
ROOF REPLACEMENT PROJECT 

PROJECT NO. PW 11-11 
 
 

May 5, 2011 
Question:   I see Poly Iso is specified but I don't see a thickness?  
  
Answer:  Contractor shall install mechanically attached tapered polyisocyanurate 
insulation system , 1/4 in 12 slope (1/2 in 12 for crickets), tapered to roof drains on each 
low slope roof area.  The water resistant gypsum roof sheathing board shall be installed 
over the  tapered insulation. Contractor shall submit tapered insulation plan for review 
and approval by the City of Stockton. 
  
Question: It also mentions in the spec to replace the sheating in the base bid, but on the 
bid form there is a breakout?  
  
Answer:  The specifications state the following for the base bid:  Remove and replace 5 
sheets of CDX Structural 1 plywood sheathing (included in base bid).  New panels shall 
be fastened with galvanized 8d common nails at 6 inches on center at perimeter edges 
and over  framing.  The bid form also includes a unit price bid for the replacement of 10 
sheets.  This unit price will be used should any additional  replacement of plywood 
sheathing be necessary.  Please also read the paragraph above the Bidding Schedule 
in respect to quantities used or unused. 
   
Question:  One last thing is I don't see it mentions anything about dens deck or plywood 
installation at the walls and it will need that since PVC material is  not compatible with 
asphalt at all and there will still be some even with the tear off and it will need to be 
covered. Please advise. 
  
Answer: Contractor shall install mechanically attached 1/4 inch thickness Georgia-
Pacific Corporation Dens Deck Prime or equal sheathing over vertical wall and curb 
substrates.  Please also refer to the PVC roofing specifications regarding separation 
from asphalt. 
  
Question:  I didn't see a mention of new coping, are we re-using existing? The 
dimension will be different now with single ply being thinner and the comp shingles 
being thinner than the wood shingles. 
  
Answer: Refer to Bidding Schedule (Page 4 of the Bid Forms, Item B.2).  Coping will 
likely be replaced and it is listed as a line item unit price on the Bidding Schedule.  The 
new coping installation must be in accordance with ANSI/SPRI ES-1 requirements. 
  



Question:  I see in your past answered question section that you are having a asbestos 
abatement contractor do the removal of the asbestos and we are responsible for the 
other, so would I be correct in saying we should not include any pricing in our base bid 
for that work to be completed. 
  
Answer: All items previously listed to be removed by the Abatement Contractor under 
the City's direction, should be removed from the Roofing Contractor's Base Bid. 
  
Question:  I don't see any mention of new gutter at the Van Buskirk location and there is 
existing 7" fascia, are we re-using? 
  
Answer: In regard to the wood fascia, please see Bidding Schedule Item B.3.  The 
current plan is to have the gutter at Van Buskirk removed during demolition and not 
replaced. 
  
Question:  The last one I have is on page #23 of the specification, under rough 
carpentry section 06 1.01  #2 it mentions Construction of curbs , platforms,  nailer and 
other related rough carpentry as shown or indicated on drawings. Is there drawings that 
show this? And is raising curbs required? Reason  I ask is on the one single ply roof 
that is not to be roofed in this project I noticed there are raised curbs. 
  
Answer: The City of Stockton will install new curbs for the roof mounted equipment and 
the roofing contractor shall be responsible for installation of the new roof membrane and 
flashing. 
  
Question: The spec is for Sarnafil 60 mil PVC fleeceback, the alternates are Carlisle 60 
mil PVC fleeceback, and the JM is a PVC 60 mil and it doesn't mention fleeceback, is 
that correct? 
  
Answer: The acceptable PVC membranes are as follows:  Sarnafil 60 mil G410 Feltback 
membrane;  Johns Manville 60 mil PVC  Fleeceback membrane; Carlisle 60 mil 
Fleeceback KEE PVC membrane. 
 
April 28, 2011 
Question:  I read in the Haz Mat report that there are a few areas in the scope of the 
project that will need abatement.  How will this be handled? 
  
Answer: The City of Stockton will hire a Certified Abatement Contractor, under separate 
contract to the City, to remove all asbestos containing material as well as 
remove/stabilize any lead containing or lead based materials as listed below by site: 
  
At Swenson, the upper roof caps/coping (approximately 150 linear feet), the fascia 
boards (approximately 300 linear feet), and black mastic at the vents in the parapet 
walls (approximately 8 linear ft) will be done by the Abatement Contractor. 
  
At Van Buskirk, the Tar and gravel center roof of the Pro Shop (approximately 12' by 
12'), the black mastic at the vents in the parapet walls (approximately 8 linear feet), the 



Tar and Gravel center roof of the Cart Barn (approximately 12' by 12'), the upper roof 
caps/coping (approximately 150 linear feet), and the fascia boards (approximately 300 
linear feet) will be done by the Abatement Contractor. 
  
To all Contractors bidding on PW 11-11, these demolition costs can be 
deducted from your bid. 
 
April 27, 2011 
Question:  Is there any sb/dvbe incentives on this project? 
 
Answer:  All incentives/preferences of this type are listed in section 1.3 of the Project 
Special Provisions. 
  
April 26, 2011 
Question:  Would you consider bids with products from other Manufacturer's (besides 
Sarnafil)? We would like the opportunity to submit a competitive bid for the single ply 
roofing using either GAF, Johns Manville or Carlisle roofing materials. 
 
Answer:  Please refer to the Specifications; 
Section 07540 PVC Roofing Adhered,  
Part 2 - Products 
Product Data Sheet 1 - Johns Manville and/or Product Data Sheet 2 - Carlisle Syntec 
  
Please make sure your bid meets/exceeds the requirements listed. 
 
April 25, 2011 
Question:  If we would like to visit the job site before this project bids, do we need to 
make arrangements or can we stop by at any time? 
 
Answer:  You are welcome to stop by the Golf Courses on your own.  Please check in at 
the respective Pro Shops to let them know you are there and will be on the roof. 
Thanks. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


